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Questions:
Task report

Useful Wiki Features

Questions:
Can we apply different ACLs to different pages/folders?

Yes, they are called  and you can access that from the  in the upper right of a page.Restrictions ...
Joe, Dave, and Bruce currently have authority to change Restrictions for open-horizon pages. Contact  to get that authority.Kendall Perez

How to create an action item list? Is it a Task Report? Nope, that's this widget shown below.

Task report

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.

Instead, click the "Task list" icon, "at" mention someone, type the task as plain text, then "//" to add a due date.

 to finish his task   Bruce Potter 02 Jul 2021
 David Booz to follow up with Bruce   05 Jul 2021

How to comment on pages?
You can comment at the bottom of each page (and resolve comments),  if you are logged in.only

Useful Wiki Features
It is based on , so has all of those capabilitiesConfluence
Action items
User mentions
Page templates
You can watch pages (be notified of changes)
You can add a description of a change
You can see the change history and revert to any previous page
Multiple persons can edit a page at the same time!
You can indicate status of an item using the Status menu item under the + drop-down: BLOCKED

The table of contents was generated automatically using the  menu item under the  drop-downTable of Contents +
Can change the page layout to 2 or 3 columns
Can insert tables:

There are a bunch of other things you can insert using the  menu item under the  drop-down:Other macros +

Code blocks:

You can add an inline comments using the  menu item under the  drop-downInfo +

Helpful tips

https://wiki.lfedge.org/display/~kendallperez
https://wiki.lfedge.org/display/~brucemp
https://wiki.lfedge.org/display/~dabooz
https://confluence.atlassian.com/alldoc/atlassian-documentation-32243719.html


if [[ $name == 'bp']]; then

    echo 'hi'

fi

With

several

paragraphs

Even a roadmap:
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